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Media Update

Congratulations!

Please join us in congratulating the following CBG staff members on their
new status as adjunct faculty in the Department of Integrative Biology:
Muhammad Ashfaq
Alex Borisenko

Gergin Blagoev
Nataly Ivanova

Masha Kuzmina
Suresh Naik

Sujeevan Ratnasingham
Evgeny Zakharov

The 8th iBOL conference is
inching closer, as is the official
launch of BIOSCAN. We are busy
generating press releases, videos,
updating and designing websites,
creating promotional materials, and
preparing to pitch BIOSCAN to the
international press.
Biodiversity has been a hot topic in
the media lately with the IPBES
Global Assessment Summary and
the Nature Challenge Summit. We
have been receiving many media
requests for experts to speak on
these and other biodiversity-related
issues and research topics. CBG
personnel have been interviewed
by the Australian Broadcasting
Corporation, Mongabay, 570 News,
and University Affairs. Mehrdad
Hajibabaei and John Fryxell are
also working on articles for The
Conversation.
Please visit the iBOL and the CBG
websites for updated links to media
articles under “news”.

Admin Team: Tips for Conference Travellers
• Make certain that you retain your itemized receipts and credit
card slips for worry-free reimbursement
• Submit your credit card statement for the exchange rates; if not
using credit then provide documentation of the exchange rate

We have also been receiving
requests for our video footage
from Cambridge Bay to use in fieldcourse training with the Canadian
High Arctic Research Station
(CHARS).

• Remember to keep your boarding pass!

Please remember to follow the CBG
and iBOL social media channels.
We’ll have more information soon
about hashtags and suggested
tweets and posts for the launch of
BIOSCAN on June 16.

If you have any questions, email Sue Ann (sujohnst@uoguelph.ca)

Best wishes, the Media & Strategic
Communications Team

• Travelling by Premium/Flex Economy requires pre-approval
• When charging food to your room, request a receipt

A New Structure

As some of you may know, the CBG is undergoing
some management changes. We are transitioning
into what is called a matrix management structure.
Matrix management is commonly used in
organizations that need to share resources, a.k.a.
employees, across functions.

We now have five units: Analytics, led by Dirk
Steinke; Collections, led by Jeremy deWaard;
Genomics, led by Evgeny Zakharov; Informatics,
led by Sujeevan Ratnasingham; and Taxonomy, led
by Mikko Pentinsaari. In this newsletter both leads
of the new units – Analytics and Taxonomy – will
provide you with a brief description of what those
groups will be working on.

In such a system, an individual primarily reports to
a supervisor (here, a unit lead) while also working
for one or more managers, typically on projects.
For that work the person reports to the respective
project manager. For some of you that might mean
that you will report to several people on different
projects and duties. For instance, you will continue
to report to your unit lead for your day-to-day
work but also to a project manager for work that
is related to a particular project.

We still have the operations council consisting of the
unit leads and the director. They continue to meet
bi-weekly to ensure communication and liaison
between units.The research council is a new group
that currently has four members (Paul Hebert,
Mehrdad Hajibabaei, Sujeevan Ratnasingham, Dirk
Steinke). This group oversees CBG’s research
activities and ultimately decides what projects the
institute pursues.

That might sound a bit confusing at first and will
certainly need some time to adapt to, but it has In the next newsletter, I will introduce all the
proven to be very effective in corporate management. projects we are currently running and plans for
While working on plans to implement this new their management.
structure we also realised that we need to make
changes to the underlying unit structure and the
ways we make decisions at the CBG.

— Dirk Steinke

Analytics Unit

In short, this unit oversees data validation, data quality assurance, research analytics and specimen digitization of all
CBG projects.The team will provide assistance to CBG researchers, students, external collaborators with respect to
digitization (imaging, weighing, etc.), data availability, statistical analysis, GIS mapping, ecological data, etc. The central
goal of our work is to help generate high-quality publication-ready data,y and to assist with their interpretation.
The unit currently consists of Dirk Steinke, Jaclyn McKeown, Monica Young, Andrea Dobrescu, Jessica Robinson,
Stewart Pye, Jess Kassar, Adam Ngui, Emily Teltz, and Julia Harvie.

Taxonomy Unit

The new Taxonomy Unit was formed in response to a growing need for more focused and dedicated approaches
to curating taxonomic data on BOLD. This unit will be responsible for validating and improving the taxonomic
assignments for barcoded specimens, and for keeping the taxon names and taxonomic hierarchy on BOLD valid
and up to date. At present, the unit consists of Gergin Blagoev, Chris Ho, Valérie Lévesque-Beaudin and Mikko
Pentinsaari (acting associate director). Initially, we will mainly focus on cleaning and validating Canadian arthropod
data. In the future, we plan to gradually expand both our taxonomic and geographic scope and to start engaging
with external taxonomic experts more actively, including hosting visits to CBG.
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Collections Unit

Collections received two awards to support training for students: 1) As part of the Canada Summer Jobs program, Employment and Social
Development Canada awarded $19.5K to support the hiring of ten summer students, and 2) The Foundational Biodiversity Information
Programme in South Africa awarded $25K to host a training workshop for 30 students on Natural History Collection Harvesting and
Barcoding (PI: Michelle van der Bank, African Centre for DNA Barcoding).

This month, we aim:

Last month, we completed:

»»
»» Processing a total of 57,855 specimens (609 plates) for sequencing
»» Hiring of one junior lab tech, eight summer students and two
co-op students
»» Visiting the USNM to transfer specimens/DNA/images and
finalize Year 2 of the GGI-CBG Partnership
»» Deployment of 64 traps at 34 sites for the ALUS / Agricultural
Monitoring project led by John Fryxell
»» Processing the 193 Kruger Malaise Program samples from
the 2nd shipment
»» Confirming authorship for >2.5K species names for the GGICBG partnership, resulting in 285 taxonomic name corrections
»» Implementing 2D barcode labels for our pinned collection

To complete:

»» Integrating updates to our Access databases for the Sequel
workflow quality control checks
»» Adding ecoregion field into our database and standardizing our
habitats fields with IUCN
»» Visiting USNM for the first trip of Year 2 of the GGI-CBG
Partnership from May 27-June 7, harvesting 15 plates of
Hymenoptera, Coleoptera, and Hemiptera

To continue:

»» Processing the 3rd shipment of Kruger Malaise Program samples
»» Assembly and submission of bulk sample plates for Year 2 of the
ALUS / Agricultural Monitoring project

Genomics Unit

Things are getting busy at the lab as we are ramping up our sample processing activities. Last month, the CCDB has processed 101,607
samples through DNA extraction including 17,684 samples that were Sanger sequenced. The remaining DNA extracts were analyzed
through SMRT sequencing workflow and were largely from the Kruger Malaise Program.

This month:
»» We aim to complete processing of the 2nd shipment of Kruger »» Recent testing of alternate SPRI protocol for DNA extraction
produced results comparable with alkaline lysis but substantial
Malaise Program material and continue with analysis of samples
voucher loss presented a new challenge that will delay deployment
from Costa Rica and other GMP sites
of this fully automatable protocol. We will be exploring a few
»» We anticipate arrival of full (96x96) barcoded primer sets for
different labware types to mitigate loss of voucher samples and to
single-PCR Sequel workflow and will be preparing for large-scale
improve recovery of magnetic beads from the lysis plates
testing of the new streamlined protocol tailored exclusively for
terrestrial arthropods from Malaise trap samples

Informatics Unit

The Foundational Biodiversity Information Programme in South Africa awarded $25K to host a training workshop on BOLD for
30 researchers from the region. (Organizers: Michelle van der Bank and Sujeevan Ratnasingham).

Ongoing:
Ongoing:

»» Development of a new GenBank mining pipeline to ensure timely »» Implementing a data science framework based on JupyterLab
software. Successful implementation is expected to double the
acquisition of sequences from the 5’ end of COI and add the
efficiency of current data management workflows by adding flexible
mining of the 3’ region for primer development. Completion of
automation and increasing the performance of validation procedures
this pipeline will include mining of ITS, rbcL, and matK sequences
»
»
BOLD updates that will enhance security to meet new global
»» Upgrading data management tools to support users and increase
standards, replace out-of-date code, and support future upgrades
the flexibility and long-term support for workflows. We are
transitioning from an Access database to a bug tracking platform »» Development of an mBRAVE workshop for the 8th International
that has been adapted to manage the flow of submissions
Barcode of Life Conference in June

We would like to heartily congratulate Chris Ho on successfully defending his master’s thesis
about the effects of forestry practices on spider communities in Algonquin park. Well done!
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New Faces
Laboratory Technician

Lubaina
Kothari

Laboratory Technician (Intern)

Lubaina is a recent graduate from the molecular
biology and genetics program at U of G. Her previous
work experience includes testing of food products,
Ontario drinking water, and viral mosquito vectors.
In her free time, she enjoys reading and outdoor
activities like camping and playing tennis

Brittany
Milligan

Junior Collections Technician

Elizabeth
Porter

Junior Imaging Technician

Elizabeth is a recent U of G grad with a B.Sc. in
bio-medical science, minor in zoology. Her love
of nature and environmental education led her
to join the CBG. Elizabeth is excited to expand
her knowledge about insects, and learn some cool
new bug facts!

Jessica
Robinson

Jessica completed her B.Sc. in zoology at Swansea
University (Wales, U.K.) and previously worked
as a veterinary assistant. Jessica has experience
surveying and rehabilitating micro bats through
many years of working as a bat ecologist and
volunteering with the Bat Conservation Trust.

Postdoctoral Fellow

Data Manager

Miduna
Rahulan

Brittany is a Fleming College student who has
completed the first two years of the biotechnology
program. She is currently in her fifth semester,
which is a 4 month internship at the CCDB. She
has a high interest in molecular biology and hopes
to pursue further education in that field.

We welcome Miduna Rahulan to the Informatics
team. Miduna is a recent molecular biology and
genetics graduate from U of G. She was previously
a work study with us for multiple semesters. In
2020, she will be pursuing her master’s in public
health at the University of Sydney.

Cam
Nugent

Collections

Cam recently defended his PhD at U of G on his
work on the Arctic charr genome. He has joined
the Adamowicz lab as a postdoc in bioinformatics,
and will be situated among the Informatics team on
the second floor of CBG. Cam will primarily focus
on an error modeling and denoiser project.

Also joining Collections this month are eight summer students and two co-op students!

Informatics

Three new programming co-ops will join us for the summer: Edward Jiwook Kim (applied mathematics, University of
Waterloo), Paul Lingertat (computer science, University of Waterloo), and Nicholas Florian, (software engineering, UoG).
We also have Adam Hellinga, (engineering, systems and computing, U of G) joining as an infrastructure co-op.

Steinke Lab

Our team will be joined by Jennien Raffington a
M.Binf. student at U of G who will do her data mining
summer project with us. Two co-op students will also
become part of team for the summer: Elese St Louise
(biomedical engineering, U of G) and Leah Culliton
(environmental sciences, U of G).

Fond Farewells

Steinke Lab
We congratulate Julia Gennacaro who successfully finished her 4th year project with us which was also officially the
last credit needed to become a B.Sc. Laura Manerus will leave us to focus on finishing her M.Sc. in the summer. Mieke
Boecker (designer of the Bees@Schools logo) is off for tree planting in Northern Ontario this summer. Good luck to all
three and we thank all of them for their invaluable help.
Informatics
We wish good luck to our co-op students from last semester, Simon Guo, Kelly Liu, and Jenny Yu as they move on to
their next phase in their University of Waterloo career. We also congratulate Sean Kim (data manager) who is joining
the bioinformatics team at the Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto, and Larissa Lages de Oliveria (programmer) who is
moving to Montreal and taking up a data science position there. We thank all of them for their contributions!
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STweet Success!
Paul makes it big in the
twitterverse with his
keynote talk kicking off
SMRT Leiden 2019.

Our @iBOLConsortium tweet
of Liz Tseng’s summary article
titled ‘SMRT Leiden 2019 Day
1: Illuminating Life with Better
Sequencing’ is officially iBOL’s
most successful tweet!
And check out this great
illustration by @ATJCagan!

Steinke Lab

This month, we aim to complete:

»» Metabarcoding libraries for pollen analysis (from
both Malaise trap samples and washed insects)
»» A lot of presentations for the upcoming conference
in Trondheim

Field season begins! That includes:

»» Earthworm sampling at various sites
»» Freshwater sampling for mitochondrial genome sequencing
»» Malaise trap experiments (influence of wind on sample
composition, selective logging, phenology)

Publications & Presentations
RESEARCH LABS

GENOMICS

COLLECTIONS

INFORMATICS

Eaton WD, McGee KM, Donnelly R, Lemenze R, Karas O, Hajibabaei M (2019) Differences in the soil microbial community
and carbon use efficiency following development of Vochysia guatemalensis tree plantations in unproductive pastures in Costa
Rica. Restoration Ecology. https://doi.org/10.1111/rec.12978
Robinson CV, Rolla M, Garcia de Leaniz C, Consuegra S (2019). Monitoring the eradication of the highly invasive topmouth
gudgeon (Pseudorasbora parva) using a novel eDNA assay. Environmental DNA. https://doi.org/10.1002/edn3.12
Robinson CV, Garcia de Leaniz C & Consuegra S (2019) Effect of artificial barriers on the distribution of the invasive signal
crayfish and Chinese mitten crab. Scientific Reports. https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-019-43570-3
Valdez-Moreno M, Ivanova NI, Elías-Gutiérrez M, Pedersen SL, Bessonov K, Hebert PDN (2019) Using eDNA to biomonitor
the fish community in a tropical oligotrophic lake. PLOS One. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0215505

Presentations
Radulovici A, Hebert PDN (8 April 2019) Tracking ecosystems with DNA technologies. XXIV Meeting of the
Canada/Mexico/U.S. Trilateral Committee for Wildlife and Ecosystem Conservation and Management.Victoria, British
Columbia, Canada.
Hebert PDN (7 May 2019) BIOSCAN: Illuminating species, interactions, dynamics. SMRT Leiden 2019, Leiden, Netherlands.
Hebert PDN (9 May 2019) Natural History Museum, London, England. BIOSCAN: Illuminating species, interactions, dynamics.
Hebert PDN (10 May 2019) Sanger Institute, Hinxton, England. BIOSCAN: Illuminating species, interactions, dynamics.
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